Roll Call:
President: Matt Metzger
Vice President: Chase Sauder
Secretary: Hannah Fish
Treasurer: Matt Metzger
Historian: Wei Hu

AAPS: Stephanie Chillas
AMCP: Prerak Parikh
APhA-ASP: Chun Wong
AZO: -------------
KY: John Scott
LKS: Ava Carlson
PLS: Audrey Fink
SNPhA: Idris Yabuku
SSHP: ---------
Rx Ambassadors: Jigar Patel
P1 PharmD Representative: Sean Hackett
P1 BSPS Representative: Kristen Neuhause
P2 PharmD Representative: Zach Henz
P2 BSPS Representative: -------------
P3 PharmD Representative: -------------
PP1 Representative: ------
PP2 Representative: ------

Welcome

Dean's Report

Dean Early

Dr. Hinko

Suggestion Box

Suggestion from WO 1227: “Take extracurriculars along with application into consideration to grant a person an interview, GPA should not be the only basis for an interview”

Response: In the application process, cumulative GPA, science GPA, the essay and, starting with the 2014 applicants, the PCAT score are used to determine whether a student is granted an interview. The Admissions Committee seeks input from student members of the Committee. On November 20 the student members met as a focus group
with Admissions Committee members and discussed all aspects of the admission process.

Secretary's Minutes
Chun Wong Motion
Sean Hackett approves

Treasurer's Report
No account activity

Old Business

Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
   Officially recognized as a voting member of student council

Student of the Month Award (update) – Dr. Hinko
   In the process of uploading nomination forms for students to download and submit
   Professional Conduct Committee will consider serving as the reviewing group of the nominees
   Possible start date may be January, but look for an email for confirmation

Blackboard Icon
   Now there is an icon on the desktop on each of the computers in the resource room (HEB 150)

REMINDER: Don’t forget about Pharmacy Portal tab
   Everything you may need regarding pharmacy

New Business

Student Organization History – Wei Hu
   History: There used to be a binder containing newsletters with updates from each student organization
   Trying to restart this past tradition
   Bi-yearly newsletter recapping student org activities for each semester
   Please submit a summary of your organization’s activities and photos with captions
   ¼ to ½ page summary for each organization 1 page max
   Due date Dec 21st: Send to Wei Hu at weiling.hu@rockets.utoledo.edu

Student Government Main Campus – Emily Kramp
   Caucus Chair and currently only HSC rep in SG
Looking for any ideas and improvements
If you are interested in getting more involved contact Emily at
emily.kramp@rockets.utoledo.edu

Perrysburg Clinic – Tyler Tomasek
UT Community Care Clinics-Predominately Med students and PA students
Looking for pharmacy students to help manage scheduling and anything else that may involve pharmacy
Tyler Tomasek and Kyle Rakko currently the pharmacy representatives
Trying to expand fundraisers to purchase medications
Possibly looking into an OTC drive to donate medications
Most medications are blood pressure medications, metformin, and antibiotics

Pharmacy is Right For Me project – Dr. Hinko
www.pharmacyforme.org
AACP collaborates with this program and website
Looking for video submission: Campus Corner
Engaging, high energy videos in a “man on the street style”
Charisse Montgomery, Director of College Communications, will take the lead on this
Access to the college of pharmacy video camera
Prerak has volunteered to be the student leader on this project
If you are interested please contact Prerak at
prerakkumar.parikh@rockets.utoledo.edu
Try to form a committee with representatives from each organization including each class
There will be a meeting the first week of class in the spring semester
Possibly can use the video in Jeff Barton’s efforts with Alumni support
No deadline, not a competition

Event dates to remember

Food For Finals:
HSC: Monday 12/10, Alumni Affiliate Exam Study Break 9-3 Tuesday 12/11, Wednesday 12/12 8-10:30 am in Student Affairs Office HEB 155
MC: Monday 12/10, Thursday 12/14 7:30-10 am and Wednesday 8-10 am in the Student Affairs Office Wolfe Hall 1227
Finals Week (Dec 10th – Dec 14th)
Announcements from Student Organizations
Experience Day 9th & 23rd 8:30-12:30/1
   Students already admitted come to participate in tours and activities put on
   by the college and organizations
   Feel free to sell any t-shirts or other fundraising items
SNAPhA: Survival Kits $3 Containing: bottled water, hot chocolate, lemonade, pencil,
   and granola bars
   Find a SNAPhA
   Selling Wednesday 11-12
Request for professors to not schedule exams around major pharmacy meetings and
   conferences
   An announcement has already been made regarding OPA in the Spring

Future Meeting Dates

   TBA